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PORTLAND TO SHIP

READiHIDE- -HOUSES

Manufacturers Announce
- Plans for Export Business.

'

CITY LOCATION PRAISED

Tort Declared to Be) Ideal on Coast

tor Company and Trade With
. Orient Is Planned.

rorOand Is to. be the port from
which all of the export business of
the Aladdin company will be handled,
according- to announcements made by
A. A. Patterson, manager of the Port-
land branch of that concern, in an ad-

dress before the Portland Realty,
bo&rd at the noon luncheon of that
body at the Portland hotel yesterday.

Mr. Patterson said that the ex-
porting' of ready-c- ut houses was to
be tb next move of his concern and
that this business would all be
handled by the Portland plant, owing
to its Ideal location on, a deej-wal- er

hartior.
"We expect In the Mir future to

be hipping houses to Manila, China,
Japan, Now Zealand, South America
and various other parts of the world
tt a, result of activities which we
have Just commenced,-- - said Mr. Pat-
terson.

Portland Company's Choice.
He told of the location of the

weaterb plant of his company at
Portland after a. thorough investiga-
tion had been made all up and down
the coast. He expressed the belief
that the selection had been a, good
ne.
The one tmlt of he Aladdin plan

vow in existence here Is to be In-
creased by the addition to two other
nnits next spring, he announced. This
be said would give the company a
plant which weuld enable it to turn

ut 75 houses a week.
The members of the board voted to

make an inspection of one of the
Aladdin houses, now being put up
at East Forty-seven- th .and Brazee
streets, following the luncheon next
Friday.

A plea for the defeat or the
vaccination measure to

be voted on at the November election
was made by Dr. Jonah H. Wise, who
declared. that the passage of that bill
would make it impossible for the
slate to enforce he health laws which
now make for sanitation and the pre-
vention of the spread of disease.

Ilefnge Bill Is Urged.
W. Ia. Finley urged that the pro-

posed bird refuge bill be passed. He
said that its passage would not inter-
fere with the agricultural develop-
ment of the Malheur lake district.- - He
also declared that the reserve could
be made a great natural asset to the
state and could be capitalized to the
extent of millions of dollars.

Mrs. Alexander Thompson told of
the plans for raising the additional
$35,0uu necessary to complete the new
Albertlna Kerr baby home at East
Twenty-secon- d street and Sandy
boulevard.

Herbert Gordon, in making a re
port on the activities of the rent
committee appointed by Mayor Baker,
denied that he bad in any way ob-
structed the activities of that com
mittee.

W. li. Shlvely- - chairman of thelegal committee, discussed fromlegal standpoint the question of
broker recovering compensation when
the amount of compensation is not
mentioned in the contract.

Harold Jungck was chairman of the
day. The luncheon was in honor of
Fred E. Taylor, Fred W. German, Coo
McKenna, Frank McCrillis and Fred
Strong, all men who have been re
cently, in the dimetlgtit in realty af
fairs of the city, state and nation.

CHILDREN Til
TESTS SHOW PUPILS HERE

IUXK EASTERX YOUTHS.

Beaver u4 Boys and Girls Prove
to Be Taller and Heavier and

Mentally Heavier.

I'.MVERSITT OF OREGON, Eugene,
Oct. 22. (Special.) That Oregon
school children are both taller and
heavier than eastern children ia one
of the discoveries made by Giles M
Kuch, former instructor in the school
of education, in Intelligence and
achievement tests given 135 pupils o
the University of Oregon campus high
school. In a comparison with a num
her of similar studies in eastern cities
Mr. Ruch also concluded that thel
vital index, a ratio between lung
capacity and height and weight, i
superior to that of eastern children

That intelligence and achievemen
tests are a better criterion of pupils'
grade standing than the teachers' es
timate, is another of Mr. Ruch's con
elusions. In this survey both physi
cai ana mental measurements com
blned with all the best known tests
were used. The result of general in
telllgence tests agree with the teach
ers- estimates in about three-fourt- h
of the cases. Mr. Ruch believes thesetests give children of certain ternperaments a better standing than th
usual method employed by teachers
lie thinks if the tests were given
the beginning of the year the pupil
would be better understood by teachers and superintendents, and some
the evilS of lock-ste- p promotion would
Be eliminated.

Mr. Ruch's work la the first attempt
o appiy an or tnese tests at the earn

time to the same group of children,
ma uujeci ia making tne tests was
to determine if possible what schol&stla use could be made of the testa.

ir. iiucu is an Oregon rraduato
1914 and is now a graduate fellowat Stanford university.

Captain McClure Leaves.
TTUGEXE. Or, Oct. 22. (Special.)

After a visit at the home of his
mother, Mrs. O. Bennett, on the rierro.id near Eugene, Captain Walter R.
McOlure, of the regular army and
ex-st- at the University of Oregon.

acompanled by his wife, left yester-
day for Camp nix, N. J where he willreport for duty. He has been here
for the past two and a half months.
Captain McClure .served with the
United States forces In France dur-
ing the war.

Chamber Plans Luncheon.
ALBANY. Or., Oct. 22. TSpeelal.)

A custom of serving a luncheon at
the community honse each Tuesday
noon will be 'inaugurated by the Al
bany chamber of commerce next week.
It Is planned to have this event at
which the members may meet for
luncheon at least and possibly the
soope of the meeting will be enlarged
later or arrangements may be .made
fur mora frequent luncheons.

(

RANGE colored cards, decoratedo with most artistic drawings of a
lack cat. announce the approaching
Inner- - dunce of the University cMib

which is set for Friday night of next
week and which will be a Halloween
festivity. Reservations are being
made and it is anticipated that the

ffair will be quite one of the mer- -
lest of all the-ga- events of next

week.
For that same night, there will be

the Drama league plays at the Little
theater, but those who attend the

inner and miss the plays may go
the next night, for the performances
will be repeated on Saturday, Octo-
ber 30. -

notable wedding of Wednesday
was that of Miss Lucy Weatherred
and Lieutenant Harry Harding, U. S. N.,
solemnized in the home of the bride's
iter. Mrs. Frank Sholes of Cornelius.

Rev. Len Fishback of Hlllsboro offi-
ciated. Mrs. Bruce Schumann of Port
land was matron-of-hon- or and Thad
Sweek was best man. As a wedding
gift Mr. Sweek presented the couple
witn a treasury note. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ThomasSumpter Weatherred of Hillsboro.
She is an attractive and lovelv girl.
The couple will live at Bremerton for
the present.

The Jacob Kanzler home will be the
scene today of a recital to be given by
Jane Kanzler and Charlotte Cheney,

wo young pianists who will enter
tain several of their friendis.

Mrs. Anna Tedroe. assisted by Miss
Alice M. Johnson, entertained Friday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. W. W.
Stalker of Halfway, Or., who is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Frank Phil- -
lippl, in Laurelhurst. The table was
artistically decorated In keeping with
the Halloween season. Covers were
laid for seven, who were: Mesdames
James O. Pitt, R. C. long, Frank Phil-llpp- l.

F. L. Stoeckle, W. W. Stalker.
Mis Alice M. Johnson and Mrs. Ted-ro- e.

Miss Johnson played some delightful solo numbers during the afternoon.

The board of directum of th Visiting Nurse association will give a teanext Tuesday, from 3 to 5 o'clock,
In their rooms In the Spalding build-ing. Mrs. Howard Mabher. whn will
leave soon to pass the winter inHonolulu, and Miss Thompson of Chi-cago, who is in charge of the public
health work, with the visiting nurses.
tne scnooi nurses and the nurses tak-
ing the public health course, will be
the guests. Mrs. Robert Dieck and
Mrs. J. P. O'Brien will receive and
the table will be presided over bv
Mrs. S. Frank and Mrs. S. S. Mon
tague.

The Degree of Honor protective as
sociation will give a Halloween party
Monday evening In East Side Business
Men s clubrooms. Grand avenue and
East Alder street. Iancing and cards
will be in order.

The marriage of Miss Helena Imholz
and Arthur C. Lofts was solemnized
Wednesday evening at the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
E. Imholz, 6122 Forty-sevent- h street
southeast. The bride was given away
by her father. The Rev. M. G. Everett
of the Fourth Presbyterian church
read the ring ceremony. The bride
was- - gowned in white georgette over
white satin and carried a shower bou-
quet of Cecil Brunner roses and lilies
of the valley. The house was deco
rated in autumn leaves and chrysan-
themums. John W. Allen of Redmond
sang 'Because and played Lohen
grin's wedding march." Following the
ceremony Mrs. Edgar Button, Mrs. R.
H. Imholz, Miss Lilian Lofts and Miss
Clara Paries served refreshments. The
bride and bridegroom left on the mid-
night train for San Pedro, Cal, where
they will make their future home.

M'ss Jenness Miller of Forest Grove
and Robert Robson Bryant of Minne
apolis will be married today at the
home of Mr. and Mr& Frank J. Miller
of Forest Grove. The ceremony will
be at 8 P. M. Miss Isabella Steele
will come from Corvallis to play the
wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. Eldon

and daughter will motor to
Forest Grove for the ceremony.

Delta Delta Delta alliance will meet
this afternoon at 2 o'clock with Mrs.
Virgil A. Crum. 422 East Forty-sixt- h

street north (Rose City Park car).
Visiting "Tri-Delt- s" are Invited.

Mrs. Omer Mills (Helen McCusker),
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mc
Cusker, has returned to her home m
Selby, S. D., after spending the sum
mer at Seaside recuperating irom an
operation which was the result of an
attack of influenza. Her friends are
glad she has completely recovered.

m m

Mr. and Mrs. John II Latourette
gave a small dinner party Wednesday
evening at the Hotel Portland, covers
being laid for six.

Miss Otelia Hendrlckson, a member
of the alumnae of Good Samaritan
hospital, who Is leaving soon for
China, was the honor guest at
luncheon given Thursday in the grill

Nature
Responds
Nature is on
your side
every time
you eat
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of the Hotel Portland by the membersof the alumnae association. Coverswere placed for 75. Miss Emily Love?,
idge, superintendent of Good Samari-
tan hospital, gave a talk and others
contributed with words of good
wishes and farewell. Miss Ruthn,mery was chairman of the commit-tee arranging the affair.

-

EUGENE. Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)
Carl G. Washburue, the Junior mem-
ber of a drygoods firm of this city,
and Miss, Narcissa W. Jewett. also ofEugene, wore married at the Waldorf-
-Astoria hotel in New York city
Tuesday, according to a telegram re-
ceived here by Mr. Washburne'e part-
ner. Gaarge H. McMorran. The bride
is a daughter of Mrs. W. F. Jewettof this city. They, are expected tore'turn home some time next month.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Oct. 22. (Spe-
cial.) The wedding of Miss PearlStewart, daughter of Mr. and fm
William Stewart, and Herbert S. Field,

oi inr. ana Mrs. c. S. Field, a warveteran, occurred yesterdav at thestudy of Rev. W. H. Boddy, pastor of
Riverside Community church, who of-
ficiated. Only friends and membersof ,the family, were psesent. Thewedding was a general surprise. Mr.and Mrs. Field left immediately forSan Francisco oil a honeymoon trip.They expect to be at home here afterNovember 1.

Mr. and Mrs. William Moser en-
tertained the new officers of the Min-
nesota state society at a dinner partyThursday. The evening was spent Jnmaking plans for the coming year.
All fornier Minnesota people and theirfriends are urged to attend the meet-ings the second Wednesday of eachmonth at Portland Social Turn Vereinhall at 8:30 P. M.

Miss Carrie Holbrook will entertainat tea on Thursday at 4 o'clock forthe women who will help the Y. W.
C. A. rummage sale. The tea will be
in the association building. Therummage sale is set for November 1.

A delightful affair of Tuesday aft-
ernoon wes a birthday surprise party
given In honor of Mrs. Randolph
inartiey at her home on Montana ave
nue. The invited guests were Mes
dames Perry Townsend. Urban Hei
neck. Randolph Hartley, Carl Anderson, c a. Omstead, A. K. Mulligan,
J. C. Buckner, C. F. Nelson, Holly
wood, Asniey, lawrence, Hanson. Mai
led. Nellis, Fay Preston, Billie Nel-
son. Maybeth Nellis. Paul Buckner and
Master Mailed.

Activities
The Columbia dancing class, organ-

ized by Miss Eunice L. Smith of the
industrial welfare commission, has
procured the Knights of Columbus
hall for social dances and dancing in
struction each Saturday evenine, be
ginning tonigh't. Miss Smith is well
known in musical circles and an
nounces that the object of her work is
to promote dancing to which there
can be no objection. Both' young
women and young men and parents'
as well are invited to come and learn
of the objects of the class.

Community service hikers will leave
the St. Charles hotel. First and Mor-
rison streets, at 10 A. M. Sunday for
a trip, to Logie trail. Each member
is' requested to carry two meals and
canteen. Expense of the round trip
will be fl.

Pear Crop Is 767 Cars.
MED FORD, Or.. Oct. 22. (Special.)
The pear crop for the Medford dis

trict of the Rogue river valley for
this season will equal that of last
season year, 767 cars, of which up to
date 743 have been forwarded .to the
eastern auction markets. The Reason's
apple shipping --crop, however, wil
only be one-ha- lf that of last year's
shipping crop of 475 cars.

Ashland Bonds Are Sold.
ASHLAND, Or., Oct. 22. (Special.)
Bonds which were advertised b

the city council for paving the boule
vard and also for the South Granite
street sewer were sold Tuesday night,

The larger bonds, over $11,000 went
to a Portland firm while the sewer
bond, which was for more than $1000
was taken by a local bidder.

Whitman President Returns.
WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla

Walla, Wash., Oct. 22. Stephen B. L.
Penrose, president of Whitman co
lege, following a three weeks' trip
In which he visited San Francisco,
New York, Philadelphia, Barietta,
Ohio, Ann Arbor, Mich., and Omaha,
returned today.

Glee Club Is Organized.
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, Hon

mouth, Oct. 22. (Special.) The gle
club of the Oregon normal school has
organized and elected its officers, who
are as follows: Mary Wilson, presi
dent". Zella Landon,
and Esther Chapmanrsecretary-trea- s
urer.
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For tKiS sturdy Mend ofwKeat and
malted barley supplies body and
brain, with, just the elements oF
nutrition that Nature demands
,for health and vigor.
GrapeNuts is a Sugar Saver,

"There's a 'Reason

Male7 PosluTm. Cereal Co. Inc.. Battle
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BETTER BOOKS

YOUTHS E URGED

for Boy Scouts
Says Problem Is Real.

MOST READING HARMFUL

Parent-Teach- er Convention In
dorses Thrift, State School for

Girls and Welfare Measures.

A resume of some of the principal
interests of the Parent-Teach- er

rcles of the state, in" the torm oi
eports of the various committees of

the association constituted the lead
ing business at yesterday's session
of the state convention which closes
today. X.

Such subjects as public health.
kindergartens, pre-scho- ol age work,
educational aspects of social hygiene
and Chautauqua work and extension
were some of the matters discussed
during the morning and afternoon.

The problem of providing tne
right sort of reading material for the
boys of this country? was presented
at the afternoon session by Jr. . iv.
Mathiews of New York, national li-

brarian for the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica. - '

The most eloquent plea for better
books I have ever heard," was ,the
way Mrs. C. W. Hayhurst, president
of the association, spoke of his ad-
dress, in thanking him for 'talking to
the delegates.

Readlnsr Boy's Indoor Sport.
The average boy is likely to spend

more time in recreational reading
than In any other diversion," said
Mr. Mathiews. "The boy has his
games, which he plays heartily, but
when he goes home, he turns to- his
recreational reading, whicb. is his
Indoor sport. I '

When we are considering what the
modern boy reads, we are facing a
very real problem."

The former "nickel thriller" has
been replaced by a book which is
clothed in'more respectable binding,
said the speaker, but which fs the
same sort of "pernicious literature."

Today the 'nickel thriller" is pur
chased for the boy by his mother and
he reads it in the bosom of his family
to his heart's content," said Mr.
Mathiews. "No more does he need to
sneak behind the barn to read such

book or hide it behind bis geog- -
graphy.

Type of Book Pernicious.
"I think the type of book which Is

being sold so widely is pernicious, not.
because of its gross ethics, but be
cause of its gross exaggerations. We
don't want our children associated
with lies and yet that is what we are
doing when we allow them to read
such books.

"The thing at stake is the boy's
imagination. It is like exercising on
a rotten piece of apparatus In a gym
nasium. 1 am not here to tell you
that when he reads this sort of book
he is going to jail or will be a crim- -
nal. I am telling you that this Is a

wicked type of book, because it gets
in the way of the better, finer things
in the boy's nature."

The trouble. Mr. Mathiews explained,
Is not "behind, but in front of the
book store counter," because, he said,
mothers and Sunday school teachers

k for these books 'of adventure
"series," which are filled with exag
gerations of all kinds. Mr. Mathiews'
appeal was to the v members of the
association to buy more carefully for
tneir children s reading.

Measures Are Indorsed.
Resolutions Indorsing thrift and

the national thrift programme, the
state industrial school for girls, the
modern health crusade, the public
school kindergartens, the Fees bill
and the child and maternal welfare
bill and the usual courtesy resolutions
tfere passed. -

A resolution favoring the Malheur
lake bird reservation was laid on the
table by a" large vote, since the
women decided they did not wish to

Safe
Milk

For Infanta
& Invalids

NO COOKING
rh "Food - Drink" for AH Ages.
Quick Lunch et Home, Office, and
f ountains. Ask for HOHLICK'S.
BAvcid Imitations & Substitutes

- Wings of the morning)
' Oh the joy of a geed
cup cf morning coffee I
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the rich smooth taste!
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up 'for the "day's wckl
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express their opinion on a topic com-
ing up so soon at the election. A
resolution condemning the

measure met the same fate
for the same reason.

"Necessarily, in such a large organ
ization there must be a diversity of
opinion," said Mrs. J. F. Hill, presi-
dent of the Portland council. "I feel
that by going on record as taking a
definite stand we cannot express the
sentiments of all the members."

Home Work Is DlscnHSed.
Mrs. Jessie McComb of the Oregon

Agricultural college faculty spoke on.
"Home Demonstration Work." urging
the further help of the association
and explaining some of the things
accomplished in the last six months."

Other speakers and their subjects
were: Mrs. J. F. Risley, "Chautaai- -
qua Work": Mrs. F. G. Sclrilke "Ex-
tension"; Mrs. J. F. Chapman. "Fi
nance": HrsJ. M. Walker "Echoes of
the National Convention"; Mrs. H.
Heller. "A Plea for Kindergartens";
Mrs. S. O. Dunbar, "Public Health";
Mrs. A. K. Wilson, "Legislative Com-
mittee"; Mrs. Elwell Hoyt, "Pre-
school Age Work," and E. H. Whit-
ney, "Educational Aspects of Social
Hygiene."

Presidents' Dinner Given.
The presidents dinner was given

last niglTt at the Chamber of Com-
merce and presidents from the asso
ciations throughout the state deliv
ered their reports at that time.

The closing business session will be
held this morning at 9:S0 o'clock, to
be followed by a joint luncheon with
the Oregon Civic league and then a

EUGENE STATUE PRAISED

NATION AL RECOGNITION" GIVEN'

CAMPUS "PJON'EKJt."

Aulhor Classes Phlmlster Prootor
as One of Leading Sculptors

or Natural lrc.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, ' Eu

gotie, Oct. 22. (Special.) National
recognition has been give the statue,
Pioneer, which is one of the most

notable features of the university
campus, by Ernest Peixotte, In Sep
tember number of Scrlbner'a maga
sine. The statue stands in a conspic
uous place on the campus, directly In
front of the library. It has been ad-
mired by many tourists since its erec-
tion two years ago. The statue was
modeled by Phimister Proctor, who Is
classed by this author as one of the
leading sculptors of natural life of
men and .aninials. It was presented
to the university by Joseph N. Teal
of Portland.

"An old wolf trapper, with unkempt
whiskers, wearing a buckskin shirt,
and leading his cayuses and bear dog,
was the inspiration for the grea
piece of work," says Peixotte. "Proc
tor had seen the old trapper come
Into Pendle'ton where the sculptor
was living at that time and, moved
by the impulse to ereate a likeness
of the western type so truly depicted,
began his work

"An 'Indian figure Is being modeled
by Proctor for they geyser basin of
Saratoga State park, at Saratoga,
New York. It Is that of an Indian
bending over a stream from which he
is dipping a handful of water. The
model is Chief Beaver, a Blackfoot,
whom Proctor brought to New York,"
says Peixotte.

"Proctor commands," he continues,
"a larger following among

men, hunters, sportsmen,
lovers of the outdoors, who under
stand nothing of the superlatiw terh- -
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Northwestern Rates
25 to 75

conversation Is more'A-
-

personal than a and far more
satisfactory than a wire. The cost Is
verv slight if you use Northwestern
Night Service.

An entirely com-pany-
, han-

dling long-distan- ce calls only, we are
to give you instant, courteous

service.
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Independence,
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Tacoma, .
Seattle, Wash....

reality.
contributed parks
highways, zoological

museums,
noble presentiments dis-
appearing fauna vanishing

Aberdeen Business Sold.
ABERDEEN,

Less
TELEPHONE

letter

Independent
equipped

night calls nse this sie- -
From any

phone.- - Just say "Northwestern
Distance."

few specimen rates
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Night Service.
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fast

4:30 8:30 12:00
A.M. P.M. P.M Person

8:30 12:00 4:30 Person
P.M. P.M. A.M. Calls

J.25
1.80

'.25

1.00
1.00 1.25

The above rates for an initial period
of minutes, except those preceded
asterisk (). which for an initial
period of minutes.
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real
Chocolate

vox
Nothing is more essential to
chocolate than flavor. And
flavor is something you can't
imitate. Not only nas Ghirar-delli-'s

Ground Chocolate its
own distinctive flavor but it
is packed only in cans to pro-
tect and preserve that flavor
until the last spoonful is used.

Your grocer has it in
Ys lb., 1 lb. and 3 lb. csaas

Say" Gear-ar-del- ly

D. GHIRARDELLI CO.
Since 1152 Sin Franciac

GHIRARDELLI S

clal.) The A. J. Anderson block at
the corner of East Heron and G streets
was sold yesterday to H M. Jendet-so- n

for a cash consideration of $37,-00- 0.

The corner is one of the most
valuable in the city. The building is

.' V. j X? W

Rye

a one-sto- ry brick block with three
stores on Heron and two on G
The block was built immediately fol-
lowing the conflagration In f03. The
lot was bought 25 years ago by Mr.
Anderson for J300.
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I want some more'
child knows why Oliver Twist finished hiaEVE1RY

of Oatmeal with gusto and went, to Mr.' --

Bumble, the schoolmaster, .for more.

For nearly half a century, millions of mothers have '
willingly given their children all the H--O they asked for.
This table is from U. S. Health Education Bulletin No. 2.
See how Oatmeal leads in nourishment!

Oatmeal I S.500 flour
force S.300 Cornmeal
A wheat cereal S.S00 Macaroni
Graham flour . ,00 Another cereal. . l.SoO
Barley 1,150 Farina

street.

THE HO COMPANY Dept. B. Buffalo; N. Y.

'I want some more"

HORNBY'S

l.ioO Whits wheat
1.S50 flour 1.K0
1.S50 Hominy 1,160

Rice (wkiie) . . 1,150
1.S50 Cornflake , 1.100

Send pour grocer'
name and we wilC
tend you freem
enough H--O for at
meal for six person

Oatmeal


